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Release Notes for COR Version 1.5

This document contains release note information for COR version 1.5. Numerous
changes have been made to COR in support of the Formal route adjustment process. In
addition, COR now supports an option for Minor Route Adjustments. These release
notes will document the changes to the Formal process and separately introduce the
Minor route adjustment method.

FORMAL ROUTE ADJUSTMENT ENHANCEMENTS

No Stat, Default Indicator in the Alternate Address Table

ln version 1.4, COR introduced suppoti for No Stat and Default records in the AAT.
With version 1.5. a new field has been added to the AAT that flags each delivery that
enters COR as a No Stat or Default. The new field is called [Nostat Default]. If a
delivery address is a No Stat or Default, there will be a Y in this field. Otherwise, this
field will be blank. An example subset of an AAT is shown below with several records
marked as No Stat or Default.
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Automatic Loading of Allied Times

The DOIS Import during Route Adjustment will now transfer the allied times for each
route. The Load DeD Data process will automatically enter the allied times into the
Existing H.. uutc Swnmary Editor lor each roUle.
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Allied Time Modifications - Vehicle Unload, Relay Time, Replenish

A new allied time entry has been added to the list of allied limes. The new entry is
Vehicle Unload.

Relay Time:

[mmm::s}

+002:49

Replenish: +OOO:DO

Travel To: +1°12:281

Tr<lvel Flom: +(004:05[

Vehicle Load: o.{008:421

Vehicle UnlQad;+!003:1 al
Other Time: -t )074-:40)

Add'ol Time: t 1000:001

In prior versions ofeOR, the route inspection allied entries for Relay Time \vere
separated into Relay Time and Replenish Time. With version 1.5, all route inspection
Relay Time will be entered into the Existing Route Summary Editor as Relay Time. No
values tor Replenish time will be automatically added. The Replenish Time entry will
continue to appear. During the route adjustment, the user may add or remove Replenish
Time in the Adjusted Route Summary Editor.

Back of the 1840 Changes - No Stat and DefaUlts, Comments

In version 1.4, COR began suppo11ing the import of No Stat and Default records from
DaIS. As a result, some sector segments with no route inspection data were being
transferred between routes and therefore appearing on the back of the 1840. These sector
segments appeared witl1 zero office and zero street time. With version 1.5, any sector
segment with zero office and zero street times that is Transferred bet\veen routes will
"ppear on the back of/he 1840 but they will all be grouped at the end ofthe repo11 and
v-/ill begin a1 the start of a new page.

With version 1.5, a new capability has been added to alJO\v yOll to type in COlllmentS in an
All led Comments Editor which in turn will be printed on the back of the 1840. This
editor enn he used 1n r1ace of hand \vriting comments onto the back of the 1840 forms
after they h;wc been printed.

© RouleSmart Technologies, Inc November K 2006
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Access to the Allied Comments Editor is found under the Repom and Plots category and
the command is Edit Allied Time Comments.

Category

Startup &Import/Export-Procedures
Delivery Location Procedures
Delivery Data Procedures
Street and Office Layer Preparation
Roule Initialization ProcedUles
1eHitol.Y Realignment
Line of Travel
~r.n~?ll$1Mf

Command

Print Report

Print Back Side of 1840
, Creale Roule Summary Report
, Creale Line of Travel Report

Cleale Re-sequenced Deliver~ Reporl
; Creale Relerence Vollmw Report
. Create Scheme Change Report

Create Allied lime RepOl'!
Report Blockfaces wi No Derlvery Data

, Open E>,isting Route Map- -

Version: 1.5

A screen will appear where you can choose the route for which you wish to add, edit or
delete comments. Each allied time entry will be listed v.lith 8.n opportunity lo enter a
comment. A final entl}' in the list is Additional Comments that can be used tor any
comment that is not specific to an all ied time entry, The comment editor wi! I show the
current value for each allied time as well as any manual adjustment that you have made.
If an allied entry has a manual adjustment, the field name will be balded to attract your
attention and prompt yOll for a comment to explain the manual adjustment.

To enter a comment, you click into the Comment seCTion for the appropriate allied entry.
You may type a character string of up to 120 characters. You can edit an entry by
clicking into the existing comment and adding or deleting text. To remove a comment
altogether, click into the comment and delete all the characters.

Click save to keep any comments that you have added or changed. If you do not click
save before clicking exit, your comments will not be retained.

You can click the drop down entry for Route to switch to another route and continue
entering comments.

When you run Initialize Route Data. any previously created comments will be removed.
Initialize Route Data recreates a new Adjusted Route Summary Editor where any prior
manual adjustments to a1!ied times are removed. Therefore, any comments justifying
those manual adjustments are no longer relevam.

Nuvember 8. 200(> © RouleSm-an Technologies. Inc
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Adiudmentl CO!Nnent
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I
I
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i Vehide U!ilo~d

jllavel Withi,.,
,;\Cl::Uun\i,Ible Del
!Parcel Del
iStlecl amok rime
i Colieclmo lime
j Deadhe<od Time

jPe!sGr'I<>I Neoo~

The allied comments will be printed on the bottom half of the baek of the 1840. These
COmments will begin on the last page that shows adds or reliets. If there are enough
comments, they will continue on to the next page.

New Report - Allied Time Report

A new report has been added to COR to track Accountables, Parcels and Collections
associated \'/Ith sector segments that have been transferred between routes. Each
occurrence of these three allied times is input from DOIS to COR. Each Occurrence has
an associated sector segment. As you adjust terrilOI)l, these sector segments may be
moved between routes.

The new report will summarize the status of these three allied time entries. The repOlt is
sOl1ed by existing route_ First, each OCCUrrence of one of these allied times that has been
tnmsferred will be listed in the order in which they occurred on their existing route. The
address range, type of allied entry, time associated with the entry and the new route
assignment will be listed. Those sector segments not transferred that have one ofthcse
three allied times associated with them will be listed in original sequence order as non~

transferred sector segments.

© RouieSmart Technologies, he November 8, 2.ODfi
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The repon can be generated with the category Repons and Plots and the command Create
Allied Time Report.

. ,

Category

;~'siaritJp-& import/Expol! Procedures
oeiivery location Procedures

, Delivery Data Procedures
, Slreet and Of/ice Layer Prepar",tion
. Route Initialization Procedures
i Tellitory Realignment

line of Trovel
~fili@@ n',I"

Solution Management

Print Report
Edit AUied Time Comments
Print Back Side of 1840
Create ROtlte Summary Report

. Create Line or Travel Report
Create Re-sequenced Delivery Report

i Create Reference Volume Report
Create Scheme Change RspOl!

lIi1f1EWft21@§tt@t;N& i;
, Report Blocldaces wI No Delivery Data

Open Elo:isting Route Map- -

Version: 1.5

/~n example ponion o1'a repon is shown below.

@RouteSmartTechnologies. Inc,
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Allied Time

Zone 32B09

Wed Sep 6 13:54:34 2006
~~~~~~**~***~·+~***w+++***++++*~+*************+*+****+******+*******************

* EXisting Route COOS *
***~*******************

Transferred Plus4,'S

Plus4 NDS Address Range NOS Name Allied Time (sees) l'1odel F;outc

0401
6402
6403
6404
6405
6406
6407
6408

70GO
7101 
7100 
5801 
6600 
6901 
6900 -

801 -

709B CHAUCER LN
7199 CHAUCER LN
7198 CHAUCER LN
6899 CHAUCER LN
6898 CHAUCER LN
6999 CHAUCER LN
6998 CH?UCER LN

899 HAiflKES FNE

Parcel
)\ccountab.le
A.ccountable
Parcel
Accountable
Accountable
Parcel
Accountable

84
lOS
118
III

23
91
51

276

c022
C022
C022
C022
C022
C025
C025
C025

* Existing Route C014 *
*******************~***

Transferred Plus4s

Plu.s4 NDS F\.ddr.es5 Range NDS Name Alli~d Time{secs) Model Route

6411 800 - 898 IBSEN ll.VE

Non-transferred Plus4s

Accountable 106 c.:025

plus4 NDS Address Range NOS Name Allied Time (sees) Model Route

6655
6656
6658
GGS9

6501 
6501
6600 
6701 -

6599 CHERRY GROVE erR
6599 CHERRY GROVE eIR
6698 CHERRY GRQVE erR
6799 CHERRY GROVS CIR

ACCOuntable 279 cO 4
Parcel 39 CO 4
Parcel 40 eo 4
Parcel 95 CO 4

Miscellaneous Enhancements and Corrections

Several minor modifications have also been included in COR version 1.5. A few of the
noteworthy modifications are described in this seclion.

Date and Time on Existing Route Summary and Adjusted Route Summ~iryReports

The reports that can be printed from the Existing Route Summary Editor and the Adjusted
Route Summary Editor will now include the date and time the print report 15 created.

© RculeSman Technologies, inc. November 8, 2006
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Remove Yellow as a Relay Color

Yellow has been removed as one of the colors used to display relays. YeJlow is reserved
for the trace line of travel color. Now when you trace the line of travel, there will not be
Bny confusion when the line of travel is traversing a relay.

Removing a Vehicle Icon in the Line of Travel Editor

When all relays associated with a park location are removed during line of travel editing,
the vehicle icon for that park location will immediately be removed from the screen
display. Previously, a new line of travel had to be generated before the leftover vehicle
icon Was removed.

Transfer of Route Data from COR to DOIS

1n COR version 1.5, every route in the zone is transferred back to DaIS regardless of
whether or not any territory adjustments were made. In prior versions, if a route had no
adds or reliefs then the sector segments and the route summary statistics were not
transferred from COR to DOTS. lfa route had no telTitOlY changes but the lines oftravei
\vere altered or other allied times were adjusted, this data was not being selll back to
DOIS, Vlith version 1.5, every route has the sector segment and route statistics
transferred back to DOIS.

@Row/aSma,tTechnologies. inc
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MINOR ROUTE ADJUSTMENTS

COR version 1.5 introduces an option to perform Minor route adjustments. You will
have to specify, when entering COR for route adjustments, whether you are performing a
Formal or a :l'v1inor route adjustment. The database preparation will be the same for both
types of adjustments. Therefore, you will not be prompted during database preparation
for which type of adjustment you are performing since the process is identical.

There wlll be a few category/command differences under the COR Menu when you enter
the system as a Minor route adjustment. The Existing Route Summary and Adjusted
Route Summary Editors \vil! be modified and some of the procedures will differ slightly.
The rules for adjustment are. necessarily different for a r\flinor adjustment than a FOl1Tlal

adjustment and these differences are incorporated into COR. These release notes will
provide an ovcrvlev,1 of the changes in commands and the differences in screens and
processes that you will follow when operating under the ,Minor adjustment mode within
COR.

Specifying a Formal or a Minor Route Adjustment

The first time yOll enter COR for ROllte Adjustment for a zone, you will be prompted to
choose either a Formal or a Minor route adjustment.

~ , .

Zone: 32809

r.' if~Q·i.~.~r.p.;.~iy..ii,~.~.~.~
r Minor ,<\dillslment

You will click on the appropriate entry and then click Ok.

1l\1PORTANT: If you are aiready in the adjustment process for a zone that was started in
version 1.4, you will still be prompted with this question. Since you
could only have been performing a Formal adjustment in version lA,
you should choose the default which is Formal Adjustment. Your work
will be preserved and you will contlnue forward wlth your 3djustmenl.
NOTE: If you choose Minor Adjustment, your zone will be reset and
you ,viii have to begin the adjustment protess over again.

@RouteSmart Technologies, Inc. Novtmber S, 2006
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Switching Between a Formal and a Minor Route Adjustment

It is possible to enter a zone'in COR as a Formal adjustment and switch to a Minor
adjustment or to enter as a Minor adjustment and switch to a Formal Adjustment. Il'you
choose to do this1 your entire route adjustment will be reset. You will not lose any of
the database preparation work you have done. However l any route inspection data loaded
or Existing Route Summary information will have to be re-entered. To switch between
adjustment modes, choose the category Startup & Import/Export Procedures and the
command Set Route Adjustment Mode.

" l.!' _, ~. 1_ .•.• ~ ' ...

Delivery Location Procedt.Jfes
Delivery Data Procedules
Street and Office Layer Prepaldlion
Route Initialization Proceowez
TellitolY Realignment
line 01 Travel
Repor\$ and Plots
SoIu1,ion ~1anagement

SeJectZone
'" ,., ~ , .. .,..

i install Postal Data Files
~ ReselZone
. DOIS Import

DOIS Exporl
PacKage Zone fOI B<?Jckup

Vm-:o:ion: 1.5

Tfyou use this command to switch route adjustment modes, you will be reminded that this
action will reset your zone.

-This procedure will reset the
current zone. Do }IOU wi.o:h to
continue?

['.Y~i::]i 2?-J

Street Transfer Mode Options

Under Minor route adjustment, there are two options supported for measuring street time
while transferring territory. Within COR these t\'lO methods me called ';3999 Street
j nne:::." drJU "Stred F~l(:lUr"

it' Rou(eSmart TeCi"l(lOiogtes, Inc 9
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Under the 3999 Street Times option, the delivery times from the route inspection data, by
sector segment, wiil be loaded into COR in exactly the same manner as in a Formal
adjustment. The set of alliea time entries will be the same as in a Formal adjustment and
they wiIJ automatically be loaded into the Existing Route Summary Editor with version
1.5 as noted in the enhancement section on Fonnal adjustments.

The Street Factor mode for street transfers will not depend on the delivery times in the
rOllte inspection data by sector segment, Under this method, the delivery time will be
equally distributed over all the deliveries in a route. You will enter the total street time in
the Existing Route Summary Editor, The street time will be reduced by the total allied
time and then divided by the number of deliveries on the route. This will result in a street
factor that is displnyed in minutes per delivery. The number afdeliveries on a route will
be based on the route inspection data that is impOlieci from DOrS,

The set of allied time entries used under the Street Factor mocle is a subset of those that
are used under the 3999 Street Times mode. The list ofalliecl time entries per the M-39 is
shown below:

{mmrn::nl

RelilY Time: *!i:.lOo;oul

Heplenish: ,,1 000: DOI
TlaveJ To: +1 000:001

Travel Fmm: T!OOO:O~

Vehicle Load: +row:oor
Vehicle Unload: +1000:001

Collection Time: -+[000:001

Gas Vehicle: +1 000:DOl
Vehicle Mo....es: +[000:001

r Bleak Time: +)000:001IrefSonal Need" _1000:001

l llK -~

\Vhen a ivfinor route adjustment is initially selected, you will be prompted for which type
of street transfer method you wish to use, The prompt will appear as shown below:
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Select Street Trartsler Mode: .----..-

r;- i~.<$.'~~·.~I;:~'~(I.l~~~.~

c· Streel Factor

L, --'

NOTE: You can swit"h str""t transfer modes within COR. However, if you make a
change, the zone will be reset. You will have to begin tbe entire adjustment profess
over from the Load DCD step. None of the dntn preparntioll will be lost but the
adjustment will begin again.

To switch street transfer modes, choose the category Route Initialization Procedures and
the command Select Street Transfer Mode,

Category Command

Version: 1.5

Select VOlume Coverage
Initialize Route Dala

Create Blackface Layer
dit Existing Route Summary
eled Office Tlansler Mode

.(;:ancel -j

Starlup ITn:;pOrut~:-;:P;ft PJocedurE'::s
Delivery location Procedures
Delivery D6ta PlOcedUies

; Street and Oflice Lover Prepz:ration
!~~~
II : Terdlory Realignment

: Line of Travel
Reports and PlolsI Soluljon I~anagement

I I QKJ

Office Transfer Mode Options

Under rV1inor mUle adjustment, there are twO options supported for measuring office time
\vhile transferring territory. \Vithin COR lhese two methods arc called "Office Factor
M39" and "Alternative Office Method". Both of these methods will compute office time
based on a 1'~lcTOr expressed in minutes per delivery. The calculation of that f~letor differs

November 8, 2006 @RouteSmartTechnologies, Inc:. 11
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under the t\-VO methods.

Under the Otlicc Factor 1\1139 method, Net and Standard office time will be brought from
DOIS and automatically added 10 the Existing Roule Surnnwry Editor juSt as in a Formai
adjustment. The lesser ofNel and Std will be used to cornpute the office factor. The
office time to be used for the route adjustment will be entered in a separate, selected
office time column. Under this method there will also be Line Items that must be entered
for the office time. The Existing Route Summary Editor supports a column for Line Item
Times that pops up a separate data entry screen where you wiIJ enter the line item values.

I (mmrn:ss)

14 Aceounlable:l:: +1000:001

15 \IIithdHiwing Mail: +1000:001

16 Sequencing Mail: +1000:001

'IOOleak: _1000:001

r 19 Vehicle Impeclion: +1000:001

20 Personal Needs: +1000:00)

21 Recurring Office: t 1000:00)

[ancel j

The Line Items are identified by line item numbers. The title bar of the Line Items
windo\v will indicate either Net or Std based on which office time entry is smaller. "fhe
rules that govern the Line Items differ based on the lesser of Net and Std.

When Net is less than Std, you may enter any values for each of the Line Items. To enter
values for lines 18 and 19, you must Iirst check the check box to the left of the line item
number. This enables the use of that line item and then you may enter a value.

\Vhen Stcl is less than or equal to Net, there are base minimums that arc required for
certain Jine items. You must enter values greater than or equal to the base minimums or
COR wi]] warn you and then increase these entries to the base minimums. The base
minimullls are

Line I!I 6 minutes
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Line 15
Line 16
Line 18
Line 19
Line 20
Line 2]

5 minutes
ominutes
ominutes (if the check box is checked)
3 minutes (if the check box is checked)
5 minutes
9 minutes

Ifthe unit has the office break option and Line 18 is checked, then the amount of the
office break must be entered.

The office factor under the method Office Factor M39 is computed by taking the lesser of
Net and Stc! office time and subtracting the total urthe line items and then dividing by the
number of possible deliveries.

When the office transfer mode chosen is the Alternative Ottlee Method, the Net and Std
office times from DOrS are not used, You will type in the selected office time to be used
for the route adjustment. Furthermore, the line items will 110t apply and there will be no
oppOltunity to euter these values, The office factor will be computed as the entered
selected ottice time divided by the number of possible deliveries,

You wiJl not be prompted for an office transfer method when you initially choose to
perform a t\flino!' adjustment. This is in contrast to the street transfer method for which
you are prompted. The office transfer method will automatically default to OBiee Factor
M39. You can s\vitch bel\veen office transfer modes by choosing the category Route
Initialization Procedures and the command Select Office Transfer Mode.

St.:i!IDP i'lmportlExPQll ProcedUles
Deli'>"ery Location Procedures
:)c+'-eiY Data F)!ocedwe:;

I!. Street and QlIice Layer Pr'~D.:J!ation
i"jA~~~

~ [ lellitofY Realignment
I /: Line 01 Travel
i : Reports and Plots .lSoiution Management

l Create 8iock(ace Layer
, Edil f:.i.istinq Roule SummalY
·~AE~imillm.fm&a*t,t;l4T~
ii Selecl Street Tfans/sr Mode
~ Select Volume Coverage
! Initialize Route Dat.a

Vetsion: 1.5

You will see a prompt that allows you to switch office transfer modes,

November ~, 20GC © Rou\eSrnarl Technologies, Inc
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. ".

Slidect Offic.e Transfer Mode:

C tJ.l~"i.~.~,\!X~·".9I!.l.fiF.~i\hq~

(;' Office Factol M39

NOTE: If you switch office transfer modes within COR the zone will be reset. You
will have to begin the entire adjustment process OVer from the Load DCD step.
None of the data preparation will be lost but the adjustment will begin again.

Entering Volumes

('ounfs (If letters and nats (volumes) under Ii !\'J!nof adjusTment are not used lO compwe
office times for transfer since the two methods arc both based on factors which are
expressed in minutes per delivery. However, volumes are relevant for constructing lines
of travel and creating park and loop routes that respect desired satchel weight sizes, The
Minor route adjustment in COR suppo!ts a different method for entering piece counts for
cased letters and f1a1s,

It is assumed that you will continue to enter the DrS letters using the COR data entry
under the 3999 Editor. These piece counts will come from the DPS EOR report.

~ .... (, ' ;

Category

Startup &: Import/Export Procedures
:pe!ivew location Procedures
!imifWfpff~1<!;''1.JJ~,*+.

Stre.el ~nd Office Loyer Preparation
Route lnitializatioil Ploced,"le.s
T8IfilQ!'y Realignment
UN; of Travel

: Reports and Pial:;:!Solul;on Management

Command

, Volume Editor

Load DeD Data
, Display NOS by Street Name

Validi;j\e Delivery Da\6

14

Vf;;lsion: 1.'5

Nowmlber 8,2006
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Rather than recording a piece count for each sector segment for cased Jeller and cased
flats, you will obtain the total cased letters and cased 11ats for each foute, This
inform3tion will be typed into COR for each route, COR will prorate the total cased
letters and cased nuts over each sector segment based on the proportion of mail that is
DPS for each sector segment.

To bring up the screen \vhere you can enter the foute totals for cased letters and cased
flats, choose the category Delivery Data Procedures (md the command Volurne Editor.
Notice tbm this command is in place of the command lIsed in a Formal adjustment, Load
Volume 1'111:.

Command

"'..; v~ lin 0:'"

3998 EditOI
i Load oeD Dala
I DiSP!aj-l NDS by Sheet Name
i V'e\idate Delivery Data

r"""':;!<:,I!UP.& JmpoilJE\pOJ! Procedures
" Delivery Location PlOcedures

~~
$11813 and Oflice Layer Plepelalien
Rc!)te inilializ<iliorl Procedures
Tellito(!>' Rea!~nment
lins 01 Trdvel
P,e:>or(s elrod Plots
Solution Management

~
";' ',•••.' .

CategOlY

Version: 1.5

r\ screen will appear that list each route found in the route inspection data from DOIS.

© ROtlleSmtif(. Technologies, inc !5
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Route Cased Ca~ed

10 Letters Flats:

C005 10
C009 LJ
C014 D D
C016 D D
C019 U D
C022 [0 I ro-J
C024 lUi 0L.-.J
C025 IOi r-

,-~' ~
C020 jO l D
C038 0 I 0

C041 ro-i
L::--J

Tota\$; 0 [ o!

QK i hancel I 1:.rint

You will enter the cased letters and cased flats for each route. This can be printed as a
summary report with the Print buHon on the screen.

These v::duts will not automatically appear as cased letters and cased flats in the 3999
Editor, When you perform the command Load DCD Data, Ihe route totals will then be
proportionally distributed among the sector segments on the route. After that, you will be
able to see the cased letters and cased flats in the 3999 Editor.

IMPORTANT: Any time you enter the Volume Editor and click OK, COR will
remember [hal the cased Ie-Hers and cased flats need to be re-allocated to

the 3999 Editor during the next Load DCD Data procedure, Manuai
edits to cased letters or cased iluts in the 3999 Editor will only be
overwrinen ifyoll have entered the Volume Editor and clicked OK 10
c:xir the screen. !fyou bring up the Volume Editor to just look at
your previously entered values or to print a summary of these values
and you do not '\\'ant to have COR load them again, leave the SCreen
with the CnnccllJuttoIl.

Loading DCD Data and Initialize Route Data

!6 <:0 RouleSrnart Technologies, Inc
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'file procedure Load DCD Data processes the route inspection data and brings it into the
Alternate Address Table, the Delivery Layer, the Street and Blackface Layers. It will also
create an initial Existing Route Summary Editor. This is effectively what happens during
a Formal adjustment. The e:xception under a Mjnor adjustment has to do with the loading
of the delivery tllnes. If you choose the street transfer method of 3999 Street Times, the
delivery times \vilJ be loaded just as they are in a Formal adjustment. However, if the
Street Factor option is selected, it is not possible to load street times because the street
factor has not yet been computed. To generate the street factor, the selected street time
must be entered in the Existing Route Summary Editor. But the EXisting Route Summary
Editor is nnt available until the Load DeD Data procedure is run. Therefore, the Load
DeD Data procedure wll! bring the Existing Route Summary Editor into existence. YOLI

will enter the selected street time for adjustment \vhich will allow a street factor to be
generated. The delivery times for each delivery and sector segment will then be applied
during the initialize Route Data procedure.

The Street Factor option also leads to a change in the Delivery Data Statistics Report.
Since the delivery time is nor populated in the AAT, Delivery Layer or Stree! Layer
during Load DCD Data. the confirmation that the data is consistent across each ofthese
tables cannot be done directly after the Load DeD Data step, The report that would
appear will shm\' no delivery time for these three tables. The sum of the street time from
Lhe DCl) \vjll be shov,t!1, l-lO\vever, that is not \-vhat will be used to populate the other
three tables.!nstead, you should run the command Validate Delivery Data procedure
dEcr the in~ljaliz(; R.Dlllt:: Daw process. it is imponanl to not(' that lhe delivery limes in
the ADD, Delivery Layer and Street Layer should all be in sync with each other but they
will differ from the times that are shown in the DCD.

In a Formal adjustment, ifthere are delivery addresses in the AAT that have seewr
segments that have no corresponding route inspection data, no warning Or information is
provided. Hmvcver, in a Minor adjustment, any such sector segments will be
sumrnariz.ed at the nottom ofrhe Delivery Data Statistics Report. This is to avoid the
situation where the deliveries are the most current set of deliveries from DOIS but the
['oule inspection dala may not be as current and therefore some sector segments are not
I'eprescnted. 'file list that is provided is nOt necessarily an error but is information for you
to revic\v nnd determine ,'fthe data thai should be presem in the 3999 Editor is missing.
If you choose to make changes, yOLl can do so by entering the 39SJ9 Editor t:l!lcl add or
delete the i'lppropriate information.

The Initialize Route Data procedure performs as it does in a Formal adjustment. The only
additional processing is the delivery times when the street transfer method is Street
factor.
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EXisting Route Summary and Adjusted Route Summary Editors

Under jv1ino[ adjustments, the Existing Route Summary and Adjusted Route Summary
Editors 8re modified from a Formal adjustment. There are some columns of data that are
relevant depending on \vhich street transfer mode and office transfer mode aft~ selected.

An example Existing Route Summary Editor lS shown below where the street transfer
mode is 3999 Street Times and the office transfer mode is Office Factor M39.

, ,.
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In this example, the 3999 and Factor columns under Street time are not used. There, is no
factor when the Street transfer mode is 3999 Street Tirnes. Therefore. the 3999 column
\vhich is Llsed to establish the street time to be used for computing the Factor has
asterisks. If the street transfer mode were set to Street Factor, then the 3999 column
\\"'u!d lx' ~L':i\'c you \vuuld enter street rirnes for computing the FaclOl" cmd the ]::'actor
column \voldd shoy" the resulting Street Factor values. The Sci column under Street
TilllC always c\)fliains the selected street time to be used for adjusting the route.

The Net, SId and Line Items'columns under Office Time are used because the office
transfer mode is sel to Office FacIor M39. If the office lI"ansfer mode \vere s\vitched to
/\1ternalive Office Method, the Net, Std and Line Items would be replaced with asterisks.
The Sel field is always active {or you to enter the selected oft1cc time to be used for
ndj LIsting the route. The FRetor column under Office Time is used under both office
transfer rnodes. 'rhe Total Factor column is always llsccL If the street transfer mode is set
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to Street Factor, the TOlal FacIoI' is the sum of the Street Fact,or and the Office Factor. If
the street transfer mode is set to 3999 Street Times (as it is in the above example) then the
Towl FE\Cwr' \l,/ilJ be equal to the Office Factor.

For Street Time, the Allied field leads to an additional pop up screen. The pop up screen
provides the individual allied time entries. Under 3999 Street Times, these nelds are
exactly the SillllC as a Formal adjustnlenL Under Street Factor, a reduced set of allied
time nelds are provided as noted earlier in these release notes. In either case, the allied
times are now automatically loaded from DOIS during the Load DeD Data procedure,
For Office Time, the Line ItelTls field leads to an additional pop up screen where you can
enter the Line Item values. These are discussed earlier under the Office Transfer Mode
Options section,

An example Adjusted Route Summary Editor is shown below where the street transfer
mode is 3999 Street Times and the office transfer mode is Office Factor M39,

" < <, ,(1(,. I ( ,,,I,,
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In thiS exanipJc, the Factor colullm under Street time is 110t used. There is no factor when
[he street transfer mode is 3999 Street Times. Ifrhe street transfer mode were set to
Street Factor, then the Factor column would show values. The Selected column under
ofJke time is the newt'll office tjme for the route as adjustments have been 1118dc.
initially, this is sct as either the lesser of Net and Std, if the office transfer method is
Office Factor ]\,139 or it 15 set to the Sci office time entered in the EXisting Route

Edi10f ICthe ()n~ce transfer method is Alternative Office Method.
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The Allied field under Street Time provides a pop up screen that allows manual
adjustments to each of the allied entries. The Line Items field will be active only if the
ofllee transier method is Office Factor M39. This field will provide a display of the Line
Itcms but will not provide for any manual adjustments to the Line Items. The Selected
Office Time does support a manual adjustment to Office Time just as in a Formal
adjustment.

General Comments on Minor Adjustments

!'/L!:;\ urihe adjuslJncnt ilnd line oCnavel procedures in COiZ ,\olk' 1\;: StIlll\.': .,,,.1\

for Minor adjustments as they do for Formal adjustnlents. Procedures llke Generate
Routes, Territory Transfer, Generate Line ofTraveJ, Edit Line of Travel, Print Back Side
of 1840 and DOIS Export all work the same as in a Formal adjustment. COP..
understands the different street and omce transfer modes and makes all adjustments
according to the chosen modes.
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